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Introduction

Motor degradation due to aging and service wear decreases reliability and

Increases the potential for failure during nuclear plant accident and post

accident conditions. The Impact of motor failures on plant safety is an

Important concern among the nuclear utilities and the government agency regu-

lating this industry. Economic impacts, relating to plant availability and

safety, as well as corrective maintenance, have prompted utilities to Improve

their maintenance programs to mitigate such aging effects.

Despite the fact that modern motors are better and more sophisticated than

older motors, and maintenance practices are more extensive, they still fail.

Most motor failures described in the operating experience data bases had

occurred during starting. The insulating system and bearing assemblies were

the dominant failure modes, accounting for almost seventy percent of the

reported failures. Monitoring the state of these two sub-components, using

cost-effective techniquesv could eliminate many untimely failures and thus im-

prove the overall system reliability and plant availability.

*Work done under the auspices of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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The operating experience1 of these motors has revealed that a number of func-

tional indicators are available, which could be used to monitor the condition

of stator winding insulation and bearing assemblies. This study also has

identified the predominant failure modes, causes, and mechanisms that are

caused by the aging and service wear effects. The insulation material is pri-

marily degraded by the heating cycles of the winding due to starting and over-

load conditions. The bearing failures are caused by lubrication deterioration

or misalignment.

Description of the Work

The objectives of this study are to determine the tests or analysis methods2

vhich can aid in identifying the age-related material degradation in motor

components at an incipient stage. In order to achieve these objectives a 10

hp industrial motor with 12 years of service in a commercial nuclear plant and

a 400 hp failed motor with more than 24 years of service life in a nuclear

research reactor facility were tested. The 10 hp motor was subjected to plug

reverse cycling to Induce age-related degradation while monitoring various

functional indicators. The 400 hp motor stator was tested to diagnose age-

related deterioration of insulation dielectric properties. The test objec-

tives were to identify the functional indicators which were cost-effective and

provide adequate feedback Indicating whether or not degradation was occur-

ring. Some results pertaining to the 10 hp motor testing are presented below.



Results

The test motor was artificially aged by plug reverse cycling, that Is, revers-

ing the direction of the electric current every cycle causing a change in

rotational direction of the motor. A cycle period of three seconds was chosen

to maintain the winding temperature between 160°C and 180°C. A total of thir-

teen tests for monitoring the dielectric and rotational motor integrities were

performed during each six hour period of testing. The motor was periodically

shutdown, it was during this time that most of the tests were performed. The

motor performed very well and finally failed after 3.79 million reverse cycles

over seven months of testing. The failure was observed as arcing from a con-

ductor through the stator wedge to the stator iron. One of the bearing failed

at 3.60 million reversals.

Figure 1 illustrates the burnt wedge taken from the stator ground location and

compares It with a good wedge from the same motor. The deteriorated wedge was

found blackened and contained a large number of porous areas all over the

specimen. This Indicated that localized wedge degradation had occurred with

age and finally arced to the nearby stator iron (ground). Partial discharge

testing demonstrated a declining trend in inception voltage during the test

program as shown In Figure 2. This indicated that as the motor aged the local

discharge activity at the wedge became prominent, thus decreasing the dis-

charge inception voltage level.



Prior to the bearing failure, the bearing vibration amplitudes started exhi-

biting large excursions. It was also noted that the bearing noise level

increased as the degradation became more acute. The bearing vibration trend

shown in Figure 3 indicates that the. bearing started to rapidly deteriorate

after 2 million reverse cycles. The frequency of regressing the bearing was

increased to minimize the noise level but failure eventually occurred at 3.6

million cycles.

In conclusion, it is evident that monitoring and testing methods are available

to surveil motor performance and to detect degradations at an incipient stage.

Therefore, implementing such test programs in conjunction with plant mainte-

nance activities should reduce catastrophic motor failures caused by aging and

service wear of the motor.
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FIGURE 1 COMPARISON OF THE BURNT WEDGE WITH A GOOD WEDGE
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FIGURE 2 PARTIAL DISCHARGE INCEPTION VOLTAGE TREND
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FIGURE 3 BEARING DISPLACEMENT VIBRATION TREND


